Maine Standardbred Breeders and Owners Association
Attn: Rhoda Underhill, Secretary • PO Box 159 • Stetson, Maine 04488

2024 Mare Incentive Program
(for mares bred in 2024 / foals of 2025)

A total of FIFTEEN (15) mares, that are bred to a Maine registered Standardbred Stallion and produce a live foal will be eligible to this MSBOA program.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

- The Mare Incentive Registration form must be completed and returned to the MSBOA office by September 1st of the year that the mare was bred.
- The mare must be registered with the USTA, and the owner must be a member of the USTA and a current MSBOA member.
- The Stallion listed must stand for stallion service in the state of Maine during the breeding season in question, and be registered with the USTA and the MSBOA.
- The last bred date must be listed on the registration form.

★ Upon documentation of Stallion service fee invoice, and following the birth of a LIVE foal, payment of up to $2,000 will be made to the Stallion owner on behalf of the owner/registrant of the mare to provide for the release of the mating certificate for the eligible and applicable mare & foal that has been drawn under the following:

Drawing of eligible mares will follow these priorities/categories:

1. Mares new to the MSBOA program with an owner new to the MSBOA program.
2. Mares new to the MSBOA program with an owner who is a previous participant in the MSBOA program.
3. Mares previously bred to a Maine Stallion with an owner new to the MSBOA program.

Drawing of slots for eligible mares will be conducted as follows:

- Mares eligible to ‘category one’ will be drawn by lot, under the supervision of the Board of Directors of the MSBOA. Following that drawing, mares from the second category will be drawn by lot, with the third and final category being drawn and filling up the remaining slots until all fifteen (15) mare ‘slots’ have been drawn to be awarded the Stallion reimbursement stipend.

- The remaining registered mares, after the fifteen incentive slots have been awarded, will also be drawn by lot. Numbered consecutively, these mares will remain ‘Also Eligible.’

- In the event that one (or more) of the fifteen awarded mares does not incur a Stallion fee due to: (a) the mare aborting, (b) a stillborn foal, or (c) foal that is born but fails to stand and nurse, the next registered and qualified mare on the ‘Also Eligible’ list will become eligible for the incentive.

The final decision as to the eligibility of any mare, resultant foal, or stallion rests entirely with the Board of Directors of the MSBOA and applicants are hereby advised that these Terms and Conditions are subject to revision without further notice.
# 2024 Mare Incentive Program

**REGISTRATION**

(for mares bred in 2024 / foals of 2025)

**DUE September 1, 2024**

## Owner Information

| Owner(s) name: |  |
| City: | State: | Zip: |
| Telephone: | Email: |
| USTA member # | Current MSBOA member ☐ YES ☐ NO |
| Have you ever bred a mare in the State of Maine or the Maine Sire Stakes? ☐ YES ☐ NO |

## Broodmare Information

| Mare’s name: | Year Foaled | USTA Reg. # |
| SIRE of mare: | DAM of mare: |
| NAME of MAINE STALLION: | Last Bred DATE: / / 2024 |
| Advertised Stud Fee: $ | Invoice (Stud Fee): $ |
| FARM where stallion is located: | City: |
| Has this mare ever produced a foal that was sired by a Maine stallion? ☐ YES ☐ NO |

**Signature:**

**Date:**

*The final decision as to the eligibility of any mare, resultant foal, or stallion rests entirely with the Board of Directors of the MSBOA and applicants are hereby advised that these Terms and Conditions are subject to revision without further notice.*

---

**FOR OFFICE USE ONLY**

| Registration Form | Stallion Invoice | Payment to: |
| Received Date | Received Date | Name/Address |